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Winter/Spring  2023

Pelican Bay offers one of the most active tennis programs in Southwest Florida! Members enjoy top-
notch facilities, instruction, leagues and two retail shops, as well as great social activities.

Come Out and Play Today!

Top Tier
Tennis

Leagues

We welcome you to experience a
wide selection of tennis
programs, activities and events
for all skill levels, offered daily at
the North and South Tennis
Centers.

Pelican Bay offers 18 Har-Tru Sub
Irrigated (clay) courts, eight of
which are conveniently lighted
for evening play. In keeping with
Pelican Bay’s green initiative, the
tennis courts use an
underground irrigation system
utilizing recycled water.

Pelican Bay is represented by
men’s and women’s league
teams with all skill levels
participating  –  schedules for
home matches are posted at the
tennis centers. Leagues are an
excellent way to improve your
game, meet new players and
experience other tennis clubs
and facilities in Naples.

Tennis 
Recycling 
Program 
Collects over 
20,000 Balls!
North and South Tennis have
partnered with 
www.recycleballs.org, a not for
profit tennis ball recycling
program that is geared towards
keeping old tennis balls out of
our landfills. Thank you for all
your support.

Please contribute to the cause by
placing your used tennis balls in
the bins at North and South
Tennis Courts.

Round Robins
If you are new to the community,
or simply like to meet new
people, round robins provide a
great introduction to the Pelican
Bay tennis community. Round-
robins are held weekly by NTRP
level of play. Cost $10 PP.

New Tennis
Rating Program

Instruction &
Services
Nationally certified tennis
professionals provide top-
level instruction, with
programs for all skill levels,
the pros hold clinics, drills,
highly popular three-and-
the- pro sessions, private
and semi-private lessons,
and hitting sessions. Let the
pros evaluate your game to
help you properly rate your
play according to the USTA
NTRP system. Fees,
packages, schedules and
descriptions are available at
both pro shops, as well as at
pelicanbay.org.

Both tennis centers are
equipped with ball machines
with a package card-punch
program. On-site racquet re-
gripping and re-stringing is
available using Technifibre
machines and a wide range
of strings.

For more 
Pelican Bay Tennis
information or to
sign up, call today!

North Tennis Center, Community Center • (239) 597-1801 
Monday to Friday 6am - 7pm
Satuday & Sunday 8am - 3pm

South Tennis Center, The Commons 
Monday to Friday 8am - 4pm

Saturday & Sunday 8am - 1pm

Our Tennis pros can now rate
your level of play! 

By being rated, you can better
understand which Pelican Bay
Tennis leagues and other
activities you should take part in. 



2023
Tennis Activities

Pelican Bay Championships
9th - 12th - Singles & Mixed Doubles
16th - 19th - Men's & Women's Doubles
19th - Finals of Pelican Bay Championships

3rd - Pelican Cup Teams Draft Day
11th and 12th - Pelican Cup Team Tennis Tournament
27th - Miami Open Bus Trip

6th - Thursday Night Mixer

2nd - Pro Shop Summer Hours Begin

February

March

April
*In-House Spring Leagues Begin

May

Pelican Bay Monday Night Doubles Tennis Series
3rd Monday of each month

North Tennis Center

Watch our bulletin boards, 

The Pelican Bay Post, and website

for any upcoming events.
Sign up at the North Tennis Center

(239) 597-1801

Upcoming: Feb. 27, 2023



Tuesdays
1:00PM to 2:00PM

POP Tennis is a scaled-down version of regular tennis, only played on
shorter tennis courts, with shorter, solid racquets, and lower
compression tennis balls. POP Tennis has the same scoring and rules as
tennis, with the exception of serving.

Intro to POP Tennis is offered:

Learn to Play Tennis FAST!

Held at North Tennis
Call North Tennis for information on upcoming
sessions

5:00PM to 6:00PM

An adult beginner Tennis program guaranteed to have you
playing in 6 classes.

Each session consists of 2 classes per week for 3 weeks

Classes are held Mondays and Wednesdays at the following
time:

Please register online by going to the Tennis
page on pelicanbay.org and click on

"Tennis Registration Calendar" or by calling 
(239) 597-1801

Learn to Play Tennis BETTER!

Held at North Tennis
Call North Tennis for information on upcoming sessions

6:00PM to 7:00PM OR 2:00PM - 3:00PM

A graduate program for those completing "Learn to Play Tennis
FAST" or for returning players to the game.

Each session consists of 2 classes per week for 3 weeks

Classes are held Mondays and Wednesdays at the following time:

Clinics &
Workouts

North Tennis Center 10:30AM (Todd)

Saturday
Open Coed Clinic

North Tennis Center 10AM (Todd)

North Tennis Center 6PM (Todd)

Thursday
Open Doubles Strategy

Open Coed Clinic

POP Tennis

PHONE NUMBERS

North Tennis Center
Community Center - (239) 597-1801

Monday - Saturday: 8AM to 7PM
Sunday: 8AM - 5PM

South Tennis Center
The Commons - (239) 597-4497

Monday - Friday 8AM to 4PM
Saturday & Sunday 8AM to 1PM

Drop-In POP Tennis
Tuesdays at 2:00PM
Call North Tennis at (239) 597-1801

Wednesdays
2:00PM (beginning Jan. 11)

POP Tennis Doubles League is offered:

$149 per person

$249 w/ Racquet Special

$30 per person $56 per person (per 8 week session)

$35 per person (minimum of 4 people)

$199 per person

$299 w/ Racquet Special



Pelican Bay Tennis Team
Director of Racquets Corner
We are thrilled to announce the rebuild of the
Community Center North Courts has been completed
after feeling the effects of Hurricane Ian. Our Courts
and operations reopened in record time. Please take a
moment and thank our team for all the efforts with
the speedy recovery. Without their tireless efforts,
persistence, and perseverance, this would not have
been possible. As we temporarily operate exclusively
on the Community Center courts, please take
advantage of the Chelsea reservations, in which we
have added some matinee day times to increase play. 

As we approach the season, we are thrilled to bring
back Learn to Play Tennis Fast and its graduate
program, Learn to Play Tennis Better. In addition, the
highly anticipated POP Tennis returns with instruction,
leagues, and random play. Please see page 2 for a list
of scheduled activities. Also, if you have not been rated
by one of our pros, please take advantage of those as
well.

Lastly, please be sure to go to pelicanbay.org to sign-
up for leagues, groups, lessons, and teams. If you have
any questions, please go to the tutorial on page 6. 

If there is anything we can do to assist, please do not
hesitate to reach out by phone or email at
mbozman@pelicanbay.org or call (239) 597-4497

See you on the courts!

Director of Community
Center & Racquets

Maury Bozman

Meet our Tennis Pros
Mike Kopp
Mike previously served as the Director of Tennis of the
Registry/Naples Grande & The New York Athletic Club. He
has overseen some of the finest clubs in America! Aside from
his experience as a Tennis Director, Mike is an award-
winning teacher, a National Fast Serve Champion and a USTA
certified training coach. Mike believes that every player can
improve and have fun and he prides himself in teaching
“realistic tennis”.

Todd Watkins
Todd has a simplistic approach on how to play doubles and
stroke production make learning fun and enjoyable which
leads to personal improvement. Todd’s philosophy on
teaching is refreshing as you will know instantly when you
make a mistake, how to rectify it. Todd’s teaching style is
easy to understand and puts you in charge of your own
game. To get the greatest benefit from his coaching, Todd
recommends 4 players (preferably doubles partners) for a
group lesson of 90 minutes or if you need individual
(execution) attention schedule an hour private lesson.

Toni Novack
Tennis Professional Toni Novack brings a wealth of playing,
teaching, and coaching experience to our Pelican Bay
members. Toni is an accomplished player and this year at
the ITF World Team Cup Championships, she won the gold
medal for doubles and individually earned a bronze for
placing 3rd in singles. Toni believes that tennis truly keeps
you young – physically, mentally, and socially – and she looks
forward to taking your game to the next level.

Daniel Harden
Born and raised in Columbus, GA, Daniel grew up playing
and loving all sports, including tennis of course. Tennis is
Daniel's passion, and he loves bringing the joy of the sport to
as many people as he can. Daniel welcomes and enjoys
teaching players of all ages and skill levels and is excited to
bring his energy, enthusiasm, and experience to the tennis
courts. His skills and expertise range from kids clinics, to elite
level hitting sessions, to beginner adult clinics, to super
senior doubles strategy sessions.

Mike Kopp Todd Watkins Toni Novack Daniel Harden



Pelican Bay Retail Shop
Located at the North Tennis Center

Tennis & Pop Tennis Rackets
Tennis Racket Restringing
Logo Wear
Tennis Shoes, Hats, Grips and Accessories
Youth & Adult Apparel

Some of our Sales and Services Include:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tennis Ball Machine Service:

We have a total of 2 Playmate ball machines available for your use, with two
at the North Tennis Center.

The machines can be reserved for a fee and come with balls, a court, and
tennis ball retrievers. Please call North Tennis to make a
reservation: (239) 597-1801

Be sure to stop by the retail shops for the latest in Logo Wear,
Tennis and Beach supplies or to purchase one of our

Water Canteens, Coffee Mugs or Wine Coolers!



Chelsea and Top Dog Instructions

Chelsea Instructions

1. Bring up the Pelican Bay website
(www.pelicanbay.org)

2. Click on Amenities at the top of the page.

3. Click on Tennis.

4. Click on Chelsea Court Request.

5. Enter your Pelican Bay MEMBER NUMBER (8
digits) If this is your first time, use the
temporary password 1234 and you will be taken
to a member profile page where you will enter
your e-mail address and personal profile
information, and change your password. If
you’re having trouble logging in, read the New
Security Update carefully before proceeding.

6. YOUR main screen has the following choices:

MAIN / REQUEST / REVIEW/ BOOKING / PROFILE

7. From this screen you will be able to make a
new court REQUEST (4-45 days in advance),
BOOK(ING) a court (2-3 days in advance), edit or
cancel a current request, or REVIEW your
requests and court assignments. Requests
require that you enter two screens: ‘Court Time
Info’ and ‘Player Info’. Click “Submit” to complete
your request.

8. Remember to keep your confirmation number
when making a court request. It is the only way
to get back in to edit, make changes and cancel
a request.

9. Chelsea processes court requests three days
before play and court assignments will be e-
mailed to all players who have their email
address in their profile.

Top Dog Account Instrustions

1. Bring up the Pelican Bay website
(www.pelicanbay.org).

2. Click on Amenities at the top of the page.

3. Under Tennis, click on Tennis Registration
calendar/Create Top Dog Account.

4. Under the picture of the pelican, click on
Create Top Dog Account.

5. Fill out and assign properties to the free
account screen.

6. Be sure to have Pelican Bay Foundation
selected as your home club.

7. Once complete, hit submit.

8. Click your Player Profile at the left of the
screen.

9. Just below your name click Update Picture.

10. Click Upload Picture: Open and save a
picture from your home computer's drive.

If you have any questions
contact Tennis at (239) 597-1801


